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Editorial

Status of Sexual Offences following POCSO Act 2012

Sex crimes are universal which occur throughout the world. In India, the

incidences of sex related offences are not uncommon. These crimes are increasing

day by day due to lack of sex education, decrease in moral values, media effects,

young generation adopting page3 life style, lack of public security, indolent court

procedures and above all, the lack of fear factor due to flexible laws to punish the

culprits of such heinous crimes. Increase in number of these cases cripple the social

development of the country.

Literally, women of any age are not spared from sexual assaults. More and more

children are being easily targeted for the crime due to less resistance and easy

accessibility.

Though many laws have been enacted in this regard to curb the problem of sexual

assaults, the problem is still persisting. The recently enacted law POCSO (Protection

of Children from Sexual Offences) Act, 2012 following ‘Nirbhaya case” has brought

some hopes in fighting against the sexual offences on children.

But the status of child sexual assault cases in India post enactment of POCSO Act

suggests that the incidence has not decreased. There are many reasons for it. Though

the increase in awareness has substantially increased the reporting of cases to law

enforcing agencies which was lacking earlier, the conviction rate in such cases has

not increased to expected level. Rather it has decreased to single digits in few parts of

India. When we introspect about this conviction rate, many reasons surface out. Lack

of awareness about the law, delay in investigation, untimely production of victim and

accused for medical examination, improper handling of evidentiary materials and

few contradicting points in POCSO, Indian Penal Code and Criminal Procedure Codes

are the reasons behind poor conviction rate in these crimes against children.

We, Medical Practitioners, legal fraternity and police personnel share

responsibility during investigations and trials in court of law pertaining to child sexual

assault cases. As a part of moral, social and legal responsibility, we need to do our

work properly as well as create awareness in public so that the culprit is punished and

the conviction rate improved to desirable level.

Dr Shankar M Bakkannavar

Editor – in – Chief
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Original Communication

Awareness of Legal, Ethical and Social Aspects of Surrogacy among Couples

Attending Treatment for Infertility- A Questionnaire Based Study

K. Arun Kumar1

Abstract

Traditional dictionaries define mother as awoman who has given birth to a child. But recent

advances in modern reproductive medicine have changed the basic concepts leading due to

questioning of the basic definition of motherhood. Surrogacy is one such recent advancement in

which a woman by contract agrees to bear the child of another couple on compassionate grounds

or for monetary compensation. Awareness of this facility among common public is less due to

social stigma attached to infertility treatment. In this study awareness of legal, ethical and social

aspects of pregnancy has been assessed.

Key Words: Mother; Reproductive medicine; Infertility; Surrogacy.

© 2016 Karnataka Medico Legal Society. All rights reserved.

Introduction:

Motherhood is no longer a simple concept.

Black’s law dictionary defines ‘mother’ as a

woman who has given birth to a child1. Recent

advances in reproductive technologies have

called into question this basic definition of

motherhood. Developments in reproductive

medicine over the last few years have created

unprecedented public interest in human

reproduction with demands not encountered

previously and their attendant moral dilemmas.

Reproductive science has come in with

techniques like donor insemination, in vitro

fertilization and embryo transfer which have

completely revolutionized the reproductive

environment. These techniques have infused

hope into many infertile couples, who long to

have a child of their own. One aspect in human

reproduction is surrogacy i.e. surrogate

motherhood. All over the world, surrogacy is

gaining popularity despite controversial legal,

ethical and social hassles. Women who agree to

become surrogates may do so for

compassionate reasons.

They may also do for financial remuneration, and

this could be a woman with or without children,

known or unknown to the couple, who rends her

womb for fee.  In this paper, attempts have been

made to assess the awareness of legal, ethical

and social aspects of surrogacy among couples

attending treatment for infertility.

Objectives:

To assess the awareness of legal, ethical and

social aspects of surrogacy among couples

attending treatment for infertility.

Materials and Methods:

Study centre:Suriya hospitals, Chennai

Inclusion criteria: Couples attending

infertility clinic who consent to participate in the

study.

Exclusion criteria: Couples coming for

treatment other than infertility.

In the study, couples who came to an infertility

centre for treatment were given questionnaires

after getting informed consent for participating

in the study. The questionnaire consists of

preliminary details like age, socio-economic

status, time since marriage, awareness of

various methods adopted for infertility treatment,

1Professor, Department of Forensic Medicine, Government

Medical College,   Thiruvannamalai, Tamil Nadu.

Correspondence:Dr. K. Arun Kumar

Cell: +91 9486210022

Email:drarun1232002@yahoo.co.in
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awareness of surrogacy, adoption and source of

information regarding surrogacy. The responses

to the questions were tabulated andanalysed.

Results & Discussion:

Duration of Married Life

In the present study, maximum numbers of

couples were married for duration between 5-10

yrs comprising of 65.7% of total 35infertile

couples. This was followed by duration of

married life between 10-15 yrs that constituted

20% of the total cases. Duration of married life

between 15-20yrs constituted only 5 infertile

couples i.e,14% of total cases. In a study done

by MacCallum et al, the average period of time

for which couples had tried to conceive before

adopting surrogacy was observed as 7.5years.2

Incidence of Awareness of Adoption

In the present study of 35 Couples, 74.3% of the

infertile couple were aware of adoption and its

detail. 25.7% were not aware of adoption.

Incidence of Awareness of Surrogacy

In the present study 88.6% were aware of what

is surrogacy about 11.4% did not know what

surrogacy was about. In a study to assess

awareness of surrogacy, 66.67% of the study

subjects were positively aware of surrogacy. The

study concluded that media, be it, print, online,

cinema or broadcast media was responsible for

the present status of awareness of surrogacy

among people.3

Incidence of Couples Willing To Have a Child

Through Surrogacy

When elaborated about surrogacy, 82.9% were

not willing to have a child through surrogacy and

17.1% accepted surrogacy as a method. In a study

to assess the viewpoint of infertile Iranian

women, it was observed that the infertile women

believed that surrogacy better than adoption or

not having children. However, 43.1% of the

women expressed that they would not advice

surrogacy to other women. This has been a

ttributed to the fact that they consider surrogacy

as a last method. It has also been reported that

infertile women’s attitudes toward surrogacy

practice has changed in the recent past and

surrogacy is slowly gaining popularity.4

Awareness of Legal, Ethical and Social Aspects of Surrogacy among Couples Attending Treatment for Infertility- A Questionnaire Based Study

Incidence of Awareness about the Types of

Surrogacy

88.6% did not know about the types of

surrogacy and 11.4% knew the types of

surrogacy.
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Incidence In Whom to Choose As Surrogates

In the present study, 17.1% said that they would

choose a paid person as a surrogate. 82.9% would

choose a non-relative as a surrogate. 2.9% said

they would choose a relative as surrogate. Most

of the couples prefer paid, non-relatives over

known people as they didn’t prefer to stay in

touch with the surrogate. This preference could

be due to emotional insecurity on the part of the

commissioning couples and anxiety that the child

might get more attached to the surrogate mother

than the commissioning mother. Also being in

touch with the surrogate can be a constant

reminder of their inability to conceive naturally.

Incidence of Awareness about the Legal

Implications of Surrogacy

In the present study, 88.65 did not know legal

implications about surrogacy. 11.4% knew the

legal implications about surrogacy.

Incidence of Awareness about the Ethical Im-

plications of Surrogacy

In the present study, 91.4% did not know the

ethical implications surrogacy. 8.6% knew the

ethical implications of surrogacy.

Incidence about the Information to the Child

about Surrogacy

In the present study, 80% said, they will not

inform the child about the surrogacy. 20% said

they will inform the child about the surrogacy.

This is yet evidence to the emotional insecurity

of the commissioning couples who do not wish

to share their child’s love with the surrogate.

Incidence of Source of Information about

Surrogacy

In the study 35 infertile couples, 26couples i.e.,

74.3% came to know about i.e., 8.6% the source

of information was through Doctors. In a

previous study, awareness about surrogacy

among couples was majorly attributed to media.3

Conclusions

The present study was undertaken to focus light

upon survey to evaluate the attitude of infertile

couples about surrogacy. A total number of 35

infertile couples were interviewed. The results

Awareness of Legal, Ethical and Social Aspects of Surrogacy among Couples Attending Treatment for Infertility- A Questionnaire Based Study
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of the present study are summarized below.

1. Most of the couples were married for

duration of 5 -10 years (65.7%).

2. Majority of the couples were aware of

adoption (74.3%)

3. Majority of the couples were aware of

surrogacy (88.6%)

4. Infertile couples who were not willing to

have a child through surrogacy constituted

(82.9%).

5. 86.6% were not aware of the types of

surrogacy

6. 62.9% couples opted paid persons as

surrogate

7. 86.6% of infertile couples were not aware of

legal implications about surrogacy.

8.  91.4% of infertile couples were not aware

of ethical implications about surrogacy.

9. Majority of couples (80%) said they would

not inform the child about surrogacy.

10. In 74.3% of infertile couples the source of

information was from doctors.

Recommendations

Surrogacy is legal in India. The lower costs,

English speaking environment and easy

availability of surrogates has put India on the map

of fertility tourism. Also lack of smoking,

alcoholism and drug abuse among majority of

Indian women is considered as a desirable trait

to be a surrogate. Commercial surrogacy is

therefore a growing business where women give

their ‘wombs for rent’ for monetary

compensation. Though a lot of women are

willing to  be surrogates, most of them are

unaware of the legal, ethical and social issues

involved in it. There are high chances of

surrogates being exploited more so if they

belong to an under-privileged background.

The only existing guidelines are the one given

by the “Indian Council for Medical Research”

in the year 2005 regulating Assisted

Reproductive Technology procedures. An

‘Assisted Reproductive Technology Bill’, has

been proposed but pending for presentation in

the  Indian Parliament5,6. The present study

re-iterates the need for involvement of

government and non-governmental agencies to

improve awareness about various infertility

treatment techniques among the lay-people. The

need for a comprehensive law that regulates

assisted reproductive techniques cannot be

over-emphasized. Such a law will not only guide

the scientific community but will also prevent

exploitation of the vulnerable.
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An Autopsy Study of Victim Profile and Pattern of Injuries

in Railway Deaths

Ashwini Narayan K1, Puttaswamy2, Bharathi V 3

Introduction:

Railways being one of the most comfortable

means of transportation have a long history and

an unprecedented contribution to the human

civilization. Originally developed for the

transportation of goods from one place to the

other, Railways have now entered human life,

making day-to-day travel and vacations more

comfortable. For the common man, Railways

provide affordable, fast and reliable means of

day to day transport and also a mode of travel

for vacation and religious pilgrimage. Every

setup has its own flaws which at times

breakdown and railways are also no exception.

Railway accidents do occur and for which both

human error and mechanical failures have

always been blamed. Moreover, Railway

premises being the most suitable shelter for

homeless and beggars, it also accounts for deaths

due to natural causes in persons who are

victims of poverty and trafficking.1

1Assistant Professor, 2Associate Professor, 3Post Graduate,

Department of Forensic Medicine,Mandya Institute of Medical

Sciences,

Mandya – 571401. Karnataka.

Correspondence:Dr Ashwini Narayan K

Mobile number: +919844044065

Email address: bharti.vaidyam@gmail.com

Railway fatalities include:

1. Those that occur within the train in which

the passenger experiences impacts during a

crash similar to those of any other

unrestrained motor vehicle accident.

2. Those involving collisions between trains and

other vehicles

3. Those that involve people on or near the

railway track.

The last of these types of fatalities will produce

pattern of injuries that depend upon the position

of the victim and type of accident (impact, run

over etc). The mass of train is such that even

glancing blows can produce devastating injuries.2

In some cases trains are used to commit suicide,

resulting in mutilating injuries (decapitation,

transaction, dismemberment, amputation etc).

They have also been used to mask a homicide as

the injuries in railway accidents produce

extensive damage to the body that

reconstruction is difficult and differentiating the

homicidal injuries from railway impact injuries

is almost impossible. Railway wheel mark, dirt

& grease contamination, pattern of injuries over

the body deserve careful observation to rule out

criminal violence.3

Accidental deaths on railway tracks are also a

common occurrence. They are usually because

of a person trying to cross the track/collision

Abstract

This study carried out on 90 victims of railway deaths to determine the victim profile,

specific pattern and distribution of wounds. Out of 90, 70 were males and 20 females, with

majority falling in the age group of 21-30 years. Suicidal deaths accounted for 40/70 in males

and 15/20 in females. 58/70 male and 18/20 female victims were married. Decapitation and

hemi section of thorax were the common injuries noted.

Key Words: Railway, injuries, suicide, accident.

© 2016 Karnataka Medico Legal Society. All rights reserved.
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between trains, automobile accident in

unmanned crossings, passengers who hang out

of doors & are hit by trees/poles or during

outbreak of fire.4

Materials and methods:

All cases of railway deaths brought to MIMS,

Mandya, District hospital Mortuary, during the

period of study (January 2013-January 2015)

were subjected to thorough post mortem

examination and the pattern of injuries were

noted. Information regarding demographic

details, manner of death collected and eighbou

from FIR (First Information Report),

panchanama (Inquest report), death notes if any,

suicide notes, detailed circumstantial evidence

and post mortem examination.

Manner of death was established as suicide with

the help of suicide note/death note, classical

decapitation, FIR, panchanama, history obtained

from the family members of the deceased; and

as homicide by the presence of external and

internal injuries like chop wounds, stab injuries

etc which don’t concur with the railway incident,

circumstantial evidence, panchanama, police

investigation reports.

Results:

During the 2 year period, among the 732

autopsies, 90 were victims of railway related

deaths.

Majority of the victims were male 70/90(77.8%)

and 20/90(22.2%) were female, with a male:

female ratio of 3.5:1. 28/70(40%) males and 9/

20(45%) females belonged to the age group of

21-30 years. Suicidal deaths were found to be

more common among males, with figures of 41/

70(58.6%) males and 9/20(45%) females.

Suicidal deaths were found to be more common

amongst the married individuals, 28/70(40%)

males and 6/20 females (30%). In cases of

suicide, decapitation was found to be the

predominant fatal pattern of injury 19/50(38%)

followed by hemi section at thorax and

abdomen 14/50(28%). Accidental deaths were

more common among females, 29/70(41.4%)

males and 11/20(55%) females. Amongst the

accidental deaths mutilating injuries with a

combination of head and facial injury, decapita-

tion, transaction, crush and limb injuries were

found in 12/40(30%) victims. None of the

victims showed elevated blood alcohol levels.

Discussion

The present study showed a victim profile with

male preponderance which is in accordance with

various other studies conducted.1,4,5,6,7,8. Railway

network being extensive, offering consistent

travel interval and affordability is the preferred

mode of commuting by an employed individual.

Males being the predominant working group in

Indian society are therefore more vulnerable than

females.

An Autopsy Study of Victim Profile and Pattern of Injuries in Railway Deaths
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In the present study, age group between 21-30

years was the most vulnerable, which

corresponds with various other studies.5, 9, 10

Males victims accounted for the bulk of

casualty in this age group. This could be

explained by the above mentioned reason and

also because of general disregard for rules in

younger age group, oppositional defiant

behaviour and risk taking behaviour amongst the

youth, especially the males (Table 1, Chart 1).

Suicidal deaths were found to be highest in

percentage in our study, with greater number of

victims being male and married (Table 2). The

greater number of suicidal deaths in married

males can be explained by the increased stress

of an individual family, marital discord,

financial difficulties and employment related

discrepancies. A person incapable of coping with

these stressors is driven to suicidal thoughts and

many a times a successful attempt at suicide

(Chart 3).

A person with strong intent and firm mind to end

their life may lie down on the railway track, with

the neck or trunk or abdomen over the track.

Suicidal deaths due to train run over are

common in males as they prefer one of the hard

methods of suicide thus exhibiting aggressive

and self-destructive behaviour.5 In a person

lying down on the train track and being run over

by a train, extensive injuries are produced due

to primary impact which include, decapitation,

hemi section of the body at thorax or abdomen,

crush injuries, dismemberment of the

appendages, extrusions of organs.11 Our study

showed predominance of decapitation injuries,

followed by hemi section between thorax and

abdomen, followed by hemi section between

abdomen and pelvis in both accidental and

suicidal deaths. A combination of all injuries has

also been noted in a significant number of

accidental deaths due to run over. No homicidal

cases were recorded in our study (Table 4; Charts

4.1, 4.2).

Decapitation and combination pattern of

injuries account for the most number of victims

of accidental railway deaths. In many cases fatal

injuries mutilated the body and involved more

than one body part which is in accordance with

a study conducted by Cina et al for a period of

one decade involving 25 cases of train

pedestrian fatalities, where cause of death was

explained by massive blunt trauma at impact.

This is due to the fact that the enormous mass of

the train provides for very high potential energy

in a slow moving train and in a fast moving train

the mass and speed contribute to high kinetic

energy which gets transferred to the human body

upon impact leading to destructive injuries.

An Autopsy Study of Victim Profile and Pattern of Injuries in Railway Deaths
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Accidental run over injuries are seen commonly

in pedestrians crossing the track, at both manned

and unmanned railway crossings without due

attention to the movement of trains. Another

significant cause is foot board travelling and

entraining or detraining a running train, which

are very common among the younger males, for

the thrill of the experience and due to reasons of

overcrowding. Cattle grazing and attending calls

of nature are quite common in the rural areas,

An Autopsy Study of Victim Profile and Pattern of Injuries in Railway Deaths
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where railway tracks are common places for such

activities. Accidental run over injuries occur both

in the person herding the livestock as well as the

domestic animals in such situations.

Conclusion:

It can be concluded from the current study that,

although suicidal deaths cannot be entirely

prevented, addressing the stressor, timely

psychiatric eighboure and familial support can

definitely bring down the number of suicidal

deaths. As opposed to accidental deaths, which

are entirely preventable by enhanced surveillance

activities and strict implementation of

punishment for crossing tracks, foot board

travelling, boarding or alighting from a running

train. The anganwadi workers and social

workers in rural areas can educate the rural

population about the hazards of being on and

around a railway track while herding the animals

or to attend calls of nature. Building toilets at

each and every house in villages should be

encouraged. This practice not only prevents

accidental runover deaths, but also improve the

sanitation in villages (Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan).
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Co-Relation between the Stature and Head Length in Medical Students from

Southern Parts of India

G. Shrikanthan1, Ashutosh B. Potdar2, Kiran GT3, Pallavi A. Potdar4, M. Narmatha5

Abstract

Measuring the stature from cephalic length has been done innumerable times through a

multitude of population. However there is a need for race, age, sex specific stature estimation

formula for each population. We studied 305 medical undergraduate students (142 males and

163 females) who were born and brought up in Tamil Nadu, Pondicherry, Karnataka, Kerala

and Andhra Pradesh (Southern part of India) and were between the age group of 18 to 22 years.

In males, stature ranges from 154.7 cm to 188.0 cm with a mean value of 172.42cm. The

stature in females ranges from 146.0 cm to 175.0 cm with mean value of 158.83cm. In males,

head length varied from 16.4 cm to 22.0 cm with mean value of 18.49 cm. Whereas, in females,

length of head varied from 15.7 cm to 19.7 cm with mean value of 17.45 cm. The regression

equations were derived, separate for male and female subjects, as well as for the combined

data. Highly significant correlation was observed between stature and head length ( p< 0.001).

The present research indicates that forensic experts can estimate stature from cephalic length

in situations where only the cephalo-facial remains are available for forensic examination.

Key Words: Mother; Reproductive medicine; Infertility; Surrogacy.
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Introduction:

Anthropometry is a scientific method of

measurement of various parts of human body in

which information is collected through

observation & the data thus obtained is put to

test through a number of statistical analysis

leading to a conclusive observation, which can

be applied on the corresponding field.1

The medico legal system challenges the skills of

a forensic expert on skeletal analysis especially

in cases of highly decomposed and dismembered

bodies.2 Establishing the identity in the victims

of genocide and mass disasters (earthquake,

cyclones, tsunamis) is a challenging task not only

with routine techniques like dactylography, but

also with advanced identification tools like
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4 Tutor, Department of Forensic Medicine, aAarupadaiVeedu

Medical College & Hospital, Puducherry, bPES Institute of
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facial reconstruction, superimposition and DNA

fingerprinting, and moreover identification of the

dead is both a  legal and socio-moral

responsibility of forensic experts who often work

under seriously resource crunched situations.2-5

Calculating the stature of an individual from the

bony remains is a complex task since stature may

vary according to race, ethnicity, age, sex,

dietary habits and may further be complicated

by the presence of physical illness like vertebral

column deformity.6-8 Measuring the stature from

cephalic length &cephalic breadth has been done

innumerable times through a multitude of

population. However there is a need for race, age,

sex specific stature estimation formula for each

population.3,9,10.

Stature estimation from various parts of

dismembered and mutilated body is calculated

using two methods i.e. regression method and

multiplication method and it has been

universally concluded that regression analysis

provides better estimates for stature

reconstruction.4,5

Original Communication
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Material and methods:

In this study we have included 305 medical

undergraduate students (142 males and 163

females) who were born and brought up in Tamil

Nadu, Pondicherry, Karnataka, Kerala and

Andhra Pradesh (Southern part of India) and

were between the age group  of 18 to 22 years.

Students with congenital or acquired skeletal

deformities and those who did not belong to

Southern parts of India were excluded from the

study. Informed consent was obtained from each

participant. Height (stature) was measured by

making the subject stand barefoot on the board

of a standard stadiometer with both feet in close

contact with each other, trunk braced along the

vertical board, and head oriented in ear-eye plane.

The measurement was taken in centimeters by

bringing the horizontal sliding bar to the vertex.

Head length was measured between two

eighboures points as glabella and inion. Inion is

the most prominent projecting point of occipital

bone at base of skull and glabella is the point on

protuberance of lower forehead above nasal root

and between the eyebrow ridges intersected by

mid sagittal plane.11 This was measured by

placing the anterior caliper tip on glabella while

allowing the posterior caliper tip to slide

inferiorly along the median plain of the

occipital bone until the maximum length was

reached. Measurement of head length was taken

using blunt ended spreading caliper, which was

held in such a manner that the tips of the caliper

were free to touch the head. Undue pressure was

avoided while taking the measurement. The

measurements were taken at fixed time between

2 to 5 p.m. and by same person to eliminate the

discrepancies due to diurnal variation and

personal error respectively.12The observations

were tabulated and eighbou using MS Excel 2010

and regression equation was derived by linear

regression analysis.

Results:

Table 1 shows the sex wise distribution of mean

values and range, of the stature of the study

Co-Relation between the Stature and Head Length in Medical Students from Southern Parts of India

population. In males, stature ranges from 154.7

cm to 188.0 cm with a mean value of 172.42cm.

The stature in females ranges from 146.0 cm to

175.0 cm with mean value of 158.83cm.

As per the data shown in Table 2 in males, head

length varied from 16.4 cm to 22.0 cm with mean

value of 18.49 cm. Whereas, in females, length

of head varied from 15.7 cm to 19.7 cm with

mean value of 17.45 cm.

The regression equations as shown in the table 3

were derived, separate for male and female

subjects, as well as for the combined data. Highly

significant correlation was observed between

stature and head length (p< 0.001). The

coefficient of co-relation I was 0.441 for

combined data. The values of coefficient of

determination (r2) were 0.003, 0.006 and 0.192

respectively for male, female and combined data.

Discussion:

In forensic examination of skeletal remains or

dismembered body parts prediction of stature

involves a vital role in establishing the identity

of those remains. Keeping this in mind, many

researchers across the globe have studied and

established significant correlation between

stature and measurements of different body parts

like length of clavicle13,14 , forearm length15, hand

length16 , hand breadth17, length of lower leg18,19

and head length2-12,20,21.
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The present study was undertaken to propose a

suitable population and gender specific

regression equation for stature estimation using

head length measurement. The regression

equation was derived as Stature = 85.635 + 4.436

x Head length with S.E.E. 8.38 and significant

correlation was observed between stature and

head length ( p< 0.001).

Kumar et al5 studied 300 medical students in

Rajasthan to conclude with significant

correlation between height and head length. They

developed regression equation with 94% and

85% accuracy for male and female respectively.

Khanapurkaret al6 in Maharashtrian population

of 1000 subjects, proposed regression equation

as Height = 67.0 +5.5x Head length with p value

less than 0.001. Similarly Wankhede et al7

studied Central Indian population from Vidarbha

region of Maharashtra, Sagar and Nath8 in

Jatavas of Delhi, Kumar  and Gopichand9 in

Haryanvi population, Jadhav and Shah11on

Gujarathi subjects, Agarwal  et al20 on North

Indian population developed regression

equations with significant association between

stature and head length for the respective

population.

Study on South Indian population of Belgaum,

Karnataka by Kadagoudaret al10 also revealed

similar findings to our study with statistically

significant association between stature and head

length.

In studies conducted by Illaperuma2 in Shri

Lanka and by Ukohaet al3 in Nigeria statistically

significant correlation was observed between

head length and stature.

All these researchers also opined that the

formula for determination of stature for one

population cannot be applied to other group of

people.

Conclusion:

The present research indicated that forensic

experts can estimate stature from cephalic length

in situations where only the cephaliofacial

remains are available for forensic examination.

This study has been exclusively done on the

subjects residing in South Indian region (i.e.

Tamil Nadu, Pondicherry, Karnataka, Kerala and

Andhra Pradesh). Similar studies with increased

sample size, on the same population might be

helpful for increasing the credibility of the

findings.
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Abstract

Our surroundings host different kinds of venomous and poisonous animals and plants.  These

are a threat to well-being of humans and animals alike. More than 2,00,000 cases of

snakebites are reported in India each year out of which 35,000-50,000 turn out to be fatal.

India has the most number of snake bite related deaths in the world. Snakes bite millions of

people annually creating one of the most neglected health problems of the tropics due to a

lack of availability of antivenom. In developing nations, there are also deficiencies in the

reporting of cases, management of complications, transportation, hospital equipments and

public knowledge of appropriate first-aid. In India, a significant proportion of medico-legal

autopsies comprise cases of alleged snakebite. The study forms an epidemiological profile of

snake bites cases in the city of Mangalore and surrounding areas through the cases admitted

to the biggest tertiary hospitals in the area.

Key Words: Snake bite, Tertiary hospitals, socio- demographic factors, first aid, anti- snake

venom.
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Introduction :

Globally, snake bite envenomation is a serious

health problem and according to the World

Health Organization (WHO) an estimated 5

million snake-bite cases and about 100,000

deaths, due to this occur every year 1. The

incidence is particularly high in rural areas of

Africa, Asia, Oceania and Latin American

countries where venomous snakes are abundant

and human activities, mainly agriculture,

hunting, animal husbandry, fishing increase the

risks of man-snake encounters 2. The frequency

of snake   bite is high during the agricultural

activities and most bites are inflicted when the

snakes are inadvertently trodden upon by

humans3.Additionally, increase in deforestation,
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migration and enhancement in recreational and

nature camps in forest areas also contribute

towards snake bite envenoming4. In lieu of these

observations, the WHO has listed snake bite

envenoming as a   serious health problem and

categorized it in the list of neglected tropical

diseases5.

India has the dubious distinction as the country

with the highest deaths due to snake bite

envenoming in the world6,7. Realistic appraisals

are that every year approximately 2,00,000

individuals are victims of snake-bite and that

35,000-50,000 of them succumb to the

envenomations mostly from the snakes

belonging to the species of Najanaja (spectacled

cobra), Bungaruscaeruleus (common krait),

Echis carinatus (saw-scaled viper),

Daboiarusselii (Russell’s viper)2,7. Of these, the

snakes most commonly associated with human

mortality in most parts of India are the cobra,

krait, Russell’s viper and saw scaled viper2,7.

Chemically, the snake venom is very complex

and contains a mixture of more than 100

different substances, such as toxins, enzymes,

Original Communication
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growth factors, activators, and inhibitors. The

toxins are primarily organ specific and this is

directly dependent on the species of the snake

that has bitten8. The toxins present in the venom

of cobras and kraits are neurotoxic and result in

respiratory failure. Contrary to that observed in

the cobra and krait, the viperoid snake venom

cause coagulopathy and platelet dysfunction.

This consequentially, leads to spontaneous

systemic haemorrhages and persistent bleeding

from fang marks, wounds, or gums. The

common causes for death due to viper

envenoming consist of intracranial bleeding,

including anterior pituitary haemorrhage, and

multi-organ failure 9.

When compared to the past decades, deaths due

to snake envenoming can be greatly reduced if

immediate medical attention is provided by a

qualified physician and before the development

of complications in the envenomed victim.

However ignorance, use of herbal treatment and

indigenous medicines, applying of

inappropriate and harmful first aid methods, and

delay in admitting to medical facilities

complicate the condition for the victim7.

Globally, the gold standard treatment for snake

envenoming is the use of specific anti-snake

venom (ASV) serum and studies have

conclusively shown that fatality rates can be high

where patients do not have rapid access to them10.

Currently a range of anti-snake venom that are

species specific (monovalent/monospecific) or

effective against several species (polyvalent/

polyspecific) are available11. The use of

monospecific ASV is highly recommended by

the WHO and is particularly useful when the

identification of the snake that has envenomed

is correct. However the lack of availability of

specific monovalent ASV at all times, high cost

and difficulty in identifying the envenomed snake

by the victim forces the physician to prefer the

use of polyvalent therapy, which at times may

trigger concentration dependent

hypersensitivity reaction in some recipients11.

A literature study shows that there have been very

few studies that have addressed the detail aspect

of the various aspects right from snake bite up

to treatment and recovery of the victim and by

also considering the socio-demographic features

the awareness about the immediate first-aid

measures, use of alternative methods, treatment

regimens used in PHCs and tertiary care centres,

the therapeutic medicines used, their

hypersensitivity, treatment and recovery. The

study has been conducted in the Mangalore

which is nodal point, or a tertiary referral centre

for most cases brought from the peripheral

areas. The two hospitals in which the present

study was undertaken, receives the maximum

cases of snake bite, though one is a government

hospital and the latter is a private hospital.

Further, an attempt has been made to study the

difference in the cost incurred in these two

hospitals.

Methodology:

The present study was a cross sectional,

hospital based descriptive study. All the cases of

snake bite admitted to District Wenlock

Hospital, Mangalore and Father Muller

Hospital, Mangalore from 1st January 2013 to 31st

August 2013 were included as part of the study.

Data from the snake bite cases were collected

retrospectively through the case sheets available

in the medicalrecords department (MRD).

Prospective data was obtained by interviewing

the snake bite case subjects (through a

pre-formed questionnaire) in the above

mentioned hospitals. The sample size included

the subjects admitted to these hospitals with the

history of snake bite. A total of 100 cases were

included in the study. Ethical clearance was taken

from the Institutional Ethics Committee of

Father Muller Medical College Mangalore,

before starting the study. After obtaining the

consent from the subjects or their parents (in case

of children), the data was collected using a

pre-tested proforma. Which included

socio- demographic factors, clinical features,

health care seeking behaviour, first aid measures

adopted, treatment pattern  received and

outcome. Information on the amount of ASV

received at the primary care level was obtained

from the referral cards. Envenomation

characteristics and its treatment, development of

Profile of Snake Bite Poisoning In the Cases Admitted To the Government Hospital and

a Tertiary Care Private Hospital in Mangalore, Karnataka
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complications, final outcome and duration of stay

was obtained from the medical records of the

patient available at the hospital. The data thus

obtained was compiled and tabulated using

appropriate statistical methods such as frequency

tables and percentages.

Results:

A total of 100 cases where admitted during the

study period in which 62 (62%) and 38   (38%)

were from Father Muller hospital and District

Wenlock hospital respectively as shown in table

no1.

Table 2 shows the following details: Majority of

the subjects 72 (72%)were from the male sex. A

large number of them were from the age group

16- 30 (33%). A significant number of the

subjects were manual laborers by occupation 38

(38%). The subjects mostly had an educational

level up to primary school level 64 (64%). The

majority were from the low socio- economic

status 59 (59%) as decided by the modified

Kuppuswamy classification. The type of

housing observed in majority of the cases were

tiled 85 (85%). Majority of the subjects were

from a rural area 45 (45%), followed by 43 (43%)

who lived in urban areas.

Table 3 shows the following: it was observed

that in 91 (91%) of the cases the snake bite

occurred in an outdoor area and majority of the

bites were during the day 58 (58%). A

significant number of bites were to the distal part

of the lower limb 63 (63%). A large number of

the bites were identified as venomous 40 (40%).

A positive identification on the species of the

snake were not done by the patient or the

patientparty in 59(59%) cases, however 22(22%)

were positively identified as viper, followed by

common cobra 11(11%) and 7(7%) as common

kraits. There was a presence of fang marks in 70

(70%) cases. There were local and systemic signs

of envenomation in 26 (26%) of the cases,

followed by local signs only in 21 (21%) cases.

Table 4 shows that a tourniquet was used as first

aid in 88 (88%) cases. A majority of the people

in the study area preferred a private hospital 79

(79%) compared to the government primary

health care facility (15%).Most of the patients

reached the tertiary hospital through a private

vehicle 79 (79%) and 65 (65%) cases had signs

of envenomation.In the 32 (32%) cases of the

cases showing envenomation 1- 20 vials of

polyvalent antivenom was given as specific

management.This was followed by 25 (25%)

cases were 21 to 40 vials were administered. The

preponderance of hypersensitivity reactions were

seen in 21(21%) cases only. The study shows the

98 cases (98%) recovered with death in 1 case

(1%) and disability in 1 case (1%).

In the cases treated, 70 (70%) of them

developed no complications, followed by

17(17%) cases who developed cellulitis / wound

infection.  Majority of the cases (89%) were

discharged from the hospital after recovery in

1- 15 days.

The cost incurred by the majority of the patients

(36%) was within Rs 5000. However 25% of the

patients had the treatment free of cost as shown

in table no 5.

Table no 6 shows the comparison of cost incurred

in the District Wenlock hospital and Father

Muller Hospital, which shows 23 cases (60.5 %)

of 38 cases treated in Wenlock hospital received

treatment free of cost. This is due to the

government policy of providing free antivenom

treatment for those patients holding a below

poverty line (BPL) card.

The study shows the 98 cases (98%) recovered

with death in 1 case (1%) and disability in 1 case

(1%). In the cases treated, 70 (70%) of them

developed no complications, followed by 17

(17%) cases who developed cellulitis / wound

infection.  Majority of the cases (89%) were

discharged from the hospital after recovery in

1- 15 days.

Profile of Snake Bite Poisoning In the Cases Admitted To the Government Hospital and
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The cost incurred by the majority of the patients

(36%) was within Rs 5000. However 25% of the

patients had the treatment free of cost as shown

in table no 5.

Table no 6 shows the comparison of cost incurred

in the District Wenlock hospital and Father

Muller Hospital, which shows 23 cases (60.5 %)

of 38 cases treated in Wenlock hospital received

treatment free of cost. This is due the

government policy of providing free antivenom

treatment for those patients holding a below

poverty line (BPL) card.

Discussion:

Snake bite is an important but neglected public

health problem in the tropics, especially in

India. In spite of the availability of effective

treatment in the form of ASV, the mortality rates

have not yet declined in the rural areas. It is

important to know these factors, so that

effective preventive strategies can be employed.

In our study we observed that people in the age

group of 16-30 years were the most commonly

(33%) followed the age group of 45 to 60

(24%),which were similar to the findings of

studies done by Brunda G et al12 in Andhra

Pradesh (71%) , Chattopadhyay S

et al13 in West Bengal as this is the most

productive age group and more likely to

beinvolved in outdoor activities and at risk for

exposure while working in the field.

Profile of Snake Bite Poisoning In the Cases Admitted To the Government Hospital and

a Tertiary Care Private Hospital in Mangalore, Karnataka
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Majority of the cases of snake bites tend to be

more common among men because of their

involvement in farm/agriculture related

activities and easy accessibility to the health care

services being more common with males. Our

study showed a similar finding with 72% of the

cases of our study population being males, which

was in agreement with studies conducted by

Sharma SK et al14 in Nepal (60%), Harbi NA15

in Saudi Arabia (73%), Tan HH16 in Singapore

(83%).

Snake bite is said to be a disease of the rural

population, because encounters of humans with

a snake are more likely with occupations and

surroundings of the rural area.  45% of cases in

our study were from rural areas which was

similar to the study done by Moreno E et

al17showed only 51.4% of the cases in rural

areas, the reason for which may be due to rapid

urbanization taking place in the districts

included in the study area

Our study observed that 38% of the population

were manual labourers followed by 18 %

housewives which was agreement with a study

done by Rahman R et al18 where majority of the

cases were seen among house wives (25%) which

might be due to the fact that indoor bites depends

on the species of the biting species and also the

location of the house and the type of

construction of the house. As Mangalore city and

the surrounding areas have faced a real estate

boom, deforestation is common depriving the

snakes of their natural habitat thereby biting the

manual labourers involved in construction work.

Our study showed 69% of the cases occurred in

people with lower socio-economic status which

was similar to the findings of study done by

Michael GL et al19in Nigeria where 69.9%

victims were from a low socio economic class,

suggesting that the people with lower socio

economic status tend to be involved in

occupation that is at high risk for snake bites and

making them more vulnerable to the

consequences such as increased cost on treatment

and loss of wages.

89% of the bites in our study occurred outdoors

which was similar to the studies done by Sharma

SK et al14(82%) and ChattopadhyayS et

al13(62.8%) and were in contrast to study done

by Tan HH16 where only 42% cases occurred

outdoors and Rahman R et al18 where majority

of the bites (59%) were seen indoors, which

might be because of the difference in the

predominant species present in the region as well

as the commonly involved victims in the study.

Our study showed majority of the bites (58%)

were seen during the day time, which was

similar to the results of the studies done by

ChattopadhyayS et al13 61%) and Harbi

NA15(53%) but were different from a study done

by Rahman R et al18where majority of the cases

(36%) where seen during the night; the reason

for this being different occupational exposure and

also the activity and species of the snake

responsible for the majority of the bites.

85% of the cases in our study were residing in

kutcha and semi pucca house while a study done

by Sharma SK et al14 showed 49% victims

residing in a kuccha house, which shows the

Profile of Snake Bite Poisoning In the Cases Admitted To the Government Hospital and
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vulnerability of the victims even for indoor bites.

Our study showed majority (69%) of the bites

occurred in the lower limb, similar findings were

seen in studies done by Rahman R et al18 (71%),

Kulkarni ML et al20 (79.9%), but upper limb bites

were more common in studies done by Tan HH16

(50%). Accidental and unintentional bites are

more likely to occur in the lower limb as the

person might unintentionally startle the snake

with lower limbs being easily amenable for the

bite, especially when they are bare footed, while

bites in the upper limb may be higher due to the

investigative behaviour or act of provocating the

snake or even may be seen with bites that occur

during sleep.

In our study, the snake responsible, was

identified by majority (47%) of the cases which

was similar to the findings of studies done by

Sharma SK et al 14(61%), while in a study done

by KalantriS et al21only 29% of snakes

responsible for inflicting the bites were

identified. Multiple factors like status of the

victim following the bite, presence of a by stander

and visibility conditions influence this.

Majority (65%) of our victims had signs

positive for envenomation which was similar to

the results of study done by KalantriS et

al21(81%)

Our study showed that 98% of our cases used

any type of first aid measure following the bite

with tourniquet application (89.7%) being the

commonest which was similar to the studies done

by Michael GL et al19where 80.6% victims used

atleast 1 first aid measure with tourniquet use

(74%) being the most commonly used method.

Traditional treatment was taken by 6% of our

cases, which was less compared to the studies

done by Sharma SK et al14 where 22% of cases

consulted a traditional healer following the snake

bite, while a study done by Sloan DJ et al22 in

Kwa Zulu Natal showed 80% of victims to have

sought traditional treatment following a bite.

Seeking traditional treatment depends on the

faith of the victim and lack of accessibility to

health care services.

As Mangalore and the surrounding areas are well

connected to the modern health care system,

traditional treatments were less commonly in

vogue.

Hypersensitivity reaction following

administration of ASV was seen in 21.5% of the

envenomed cases in our study, which was simi-

lar to studies done by Sharma N et al23 (14%)

while a study done by Mahmood K et al24 in

Karachi showed only 5% of cases had showed

hypersensitivity reaction following administra-

tion of ASV. The different quality of ASV in use

might be the reason.

Our study had a very low mortality rate of 1%

which was similar to the studies done by Habib

AG et al25in Nigeria (1.4%) and Sharma N et al23

(3.5%) while slightly higher rates were seen in

studies done by KalantriS et al21in Central India

(11%), Mahmood K et al24in Karachi (6.3%) and

Sharma SK et al14 in Nepal (14%). The lower

mortality rates in our study might be due to the

fact that it is a hospital based study, as many of

the fatal outcomes would have been missed.

Higher rates in hospital based studies might be

due to the lack of resources for the management

of complications or victims arriving very late to

the hospitals.

Wound infection was the most common (56.6%)

complication which developed among the bite

victims which was in agreement to a study done

by Behcet AL et al26 in Turkey (39.2%) and

Haladi SP et al27in Davangere, India while a study

done by McGain F et al28in Papua New Guinea

showed respiratory complications to be common.

Difference in biting species responsible as well

as differing management practices might be

responsible for the difference seen.

Our study showed that 89% of the victims stayed

in the hospital for a period of <15 days which

was similar to the studies done by Sloan DJ et

al22 and Tan HH16while longer duration of

hospital stay was seen in result of study done by

Sharma N et al23 (8 days).

In our study we noticed that District Wenlock

hospital being a Government Hospital offered

free treatment to the victims who came under

the BPL scheme. Thus a greater number of

Profile of Snake Bite Poisoning In the Cases Admitted To the Government Hospital and
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victims (60.5%) had to bear no expenses at all

for their treatment.

On the other hand, the patients admitted to the

Private Hospital; Father Muller Medical College

Hospital received only concessions from the

‘Snake bite Victim Fund’ and had to bear the rest

of the expenses on their own.

Conclusions and future directions:

The study is a socio-demographic and clinical

profile of snake bite poisoning in the tertiary

hospitals of Mangalore City. The cases were

selected from a government hospital and private

hospital during the study period and the

findings in the study were consistent with other

studies conducted around the globe. The study

demonstrates the cost difference of treatment in

the government and the private set up. The study

hopes that private hospitals, through the support

of government agencies and NGO’s help in

diminishing the expense caused to the patient

parties.

Limitations of the study

The study was a part of an ICMR STS program

and hence the cases were studied only during the

stipulated period. The authors hope to conduct

an extensive study with more clinical parameters

added in the future.
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Abstract

High incidence seen in age group 21-50 years and the height of fall varied from 0-140 feet,

males, ratio is being 9:6.Married urban people of low socioeconomic income, low educated,

and employed in construction works. High incidents takes place at workplace while working

at roofs of buildings, during working hours in summer. We revealed that in the majority of

casesthe site of primary impact. The pattern of injuries depends upon the site of primary

impact. Most of the victims first stuck the ground either by head or by trunk or limbs and

buttock. Fissure fracture of the skull when the fall occurred on to concrete from height of 5

feet and on hard soil from the height of 10 feet. Multiple rib fractures, fractures of clavicle

and laceration of liver was noticed when the fall was more than 20 feet on to hard surface.

Fracture of upper limbs were seen in falls on to concrete from height of 6 feet whereas the

fracture of lower limb was found when the fall height was more than 15 feet on to hard

surface. We noted precipitating causes like use of drugs/ alcohol, dizziness. Past history of

intake of anti-hypertension drugs was found.  An inappropriate fencing on terrace was the

most common reason. 93.75% were accidental whereas 6.25% suicidal in nature.

Cranio-cerebral damage was most common cause of death. Autopsy focus on whether the

death attributed purely to the height and helps to rule out the various contributing factors. The

main objective of study was to find out the pattern of injuries, manner, and causes of falls,

medico legal aspect and preventive measures.

Key words:  Surface of fall, Height of fall, primary site of impact, pattern of injuries

© 2016 Karnataka Medico Legal Society. All rights reserved.

Introduction:

Fall is dropping from a relatively high position

by the force of gravity. The pattern of injuries in

cases of fall from height is dependent on the

height, weight, velocity, nature of surface

impacted and orientation of body at the

movement of impact, elasticity and viscosity of

tissue of the contact body region. Height of fall

is the major determining factor1.Depending on

the conditions affecting, the fall could be either

Intrinsic [where some events or conditions

affect postural control] or Extrinsic
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&Toxicology, Mamata Medical College, Khammam; Telangana.

India -5070002.
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[where an  environmental factor is the main

contributing reason for the fall]2.

As a person falls, severity of injuries is

dependent on the height of fall because Kinetic

energy increases due to acceleration during the

fall and is maximum at the moment of impact

and is transferred to the body causing unique

pattern of injuries that depends on inertia of body,

moment of the body, rigidity of stationary

objects and the nature of ground nature against

which body falls3.

The medicolegal analysis the nature and pattern

of injuries sustained to the victim to form

definite opinion of nature of fall. Determination

of anatomical site which first impacts the ground

Original Communication
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is useful in reconstruction of the event. The

amount of kinetic energy acquired during the fall

has to be fully expended by the time the body

comes to rest so that, if only one impact occurs,

it is likely to be more damaging than a series of

lesser impacts, such as bouncing or rolling

strike.4

This retrospective study has been undertaken to

determine the profile, manner and pattern of

injuries, factors responsible for the fall from

height.

Aims and objectives:

Analysis of cases, profile, pattern of injuries in

different types of impact,reasons, causes,

manner of falls.

Material and Methods:

present study has been carried out in dept. of

Forensic Medicine Mamata Medical College,

MGH for a period of one year from March 2015

to Feb 2016. Regarding the data, nature and

pattern of injuries, nature of fall, site of primary

impact, height of fall, location of fall, season,

landing surface, reasons for fall, cause of death ,

period of survival, etc. were obtained from

investigating officers. The height of fall has been

determined by visiting the scene and taking

measurements.

Data of history of fall from cases is collected

from victims Proforma, accompanied, case

sheets and police reports, medico legal autopsy

done for manner, cause of injuries and compared

with previous studies.

Results and Discussion:

Out of total 832 cases of medico legal autopsy

cases, fall from height constituted 32 cases

amounting 3.84%. These findings are similar to

authors3,4Injury due to fall from height remain a

significant cause of morbidity and mortality.

A Study of Pattern of Injuries in Fall from Height
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Rendering to age wise distribution, commonest

affectedage group was 21-30 years in 16

[50.00%] cases followed by age group 31-40

years in 8[25.00%] cases and 5[15.62%] cases

found in age group 41-50 years. These are

consistent with authors3, 4  as shown in Table no.1.

In present study, male population 29 [90.62%]

were preponderate the female 3 [9.37%]

population. Male to female sex ratio

being9:6.This result coincides with the findings

by authors1-4.

We observed that the married people30 [93.75%]

are outnumbered unmarried people 2[6.25%].

These are similar to authors2-4.

In our study, urbanhabitats 24 [75.00%]

predominate then rural habitats 8[25.00%].

These are consistent with authors4,12,13. Most of

the victims were belong to low socioeconomic

group 24[75.00%] followed by middle6

[18.75%] cases and 2 [6.25%] cases of high

socioeconomic group. These are consistent with

authors4,9.

In  present study about 20[62.50%] cases were

gained education up to primary level, followed

by 6[18.75%] cases were gained  secondary level

and2 victims were gained education up to

graduation .Same results are made by authors4, 8

In our study, construction workers 25[87.50%]

are top among other occupations. These are

consistent with authors5,8(Fig.1). As per place of

incident, maximum number of cases 22[78.12%]

were fell at construction site in household while

2[6.25%] of cases were fell from tree. Similar

results were obtained by authors5,6,7. (Fig.2)

We noted that the highest number of 20 [62.50%]

cases were occurredin between 12 pm- 6pm

during evening time  followed by 10[31.25%]

of cases were occurred from 6am to 12 in day

time,only 2[6.25%] cases  occurred in night time

in between 6p.m-6 am. These are similar to

author5-7.(Fig.3).

In present study noted that the maximum cases

were encountered during summer season 30

[93.75%] followed 2 [6.25%] caseswere

encountered duringmonsoon season. These are

consistent with authors7,12.

In our observation, epilepsy, natural diseases and

use of drugs or alcohol, dizziness was the

precipitating factors in 5[15.62%] cases and

4[12.50%] of victims showed pre-existing

illness. Presence of alcohol was confirmed in 2

cases and history of anti-hypertensive

medication found in 4 cases. Similar findings

were noted by authors6-8

According to survival period, 17[53.12%] of

victims  were died in hospital within 12-24 hours

after the incident, followed by 4 [12.50%] vic-

tims were died in hospital in between 24 -48

hours of fall and only 2[6.25%]  of cases   were

found as brought dead  in our study.

A Study of Pattern of Injuries in Fall from Height
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In 2 [6.25%] cases were the shortest survival

periods 1-2 hours were observed for subjects

falling from heights and 7 of individuals were

discharged from hospital. These are consistent

with authors7-9.

The present study revealed the pattern of primary

impact site and the pattern of injuries.

In present study, the site of primary impact is

head accounted 12 [37.50%] cases. Similar

A Study of Pattern of Injuries in Fall from Height

results were obtained by authors9-11.

Determination of primary site of impact was

based on interpretation and evaluation of severe

fatal injuries. Fig 4

In our study,thorax as primary trunk impact was

seen in 8[25.00%] cases of fall, front of body as

primary impact seen in 3[9.37%] cases, sides of

body seen in 4[12.37%] cases, back of body seen

only in 1[3.12%] case seen. These are

consistent with other authors8-10.

Maximum number 13[40.62%] of fractured ribs

were noted in primary trunk impacts and usually

affected were the 2nd to 10 th.Incidence of

fracture of sternum 2[6.25%] was seen in trunk

impacts and were associated with injuries to

lungs 6[18.75%] and heart injured in one case.

Maximum number of lung injuries 6[18.75%]

are found in the group of trunk impacts. Similar

findings were made by authors9-11(Fig .5).

In present study, leg primary impacts was seen
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in 12[37.50%] cases of fall from buildings which

are including feet/lower limb7 [21.87%] cases,

hand/upper limb3 [9.37%] cases and upper limb/

lower limb 2 [6.25%] cases. Maximum number

offractures of femur 4[12.50%]was noted in

The present study revealed the pattern of primary

impact site and the pattern of injuries.

The site of primary impact in majority of cases

is head12 [37.50%].Similar results were obtained

by authors9-11. Determination of primary site of

impact was based on interpretation and

evaluation of severe fatal injuries. Fig 4

Thorax as primary trunk impact was seen in

8[25.00%] cases of fall, front of body as primary

impact in 3[9.37%] cases, sides of body in

4[12.37%] cases, back of body1[3.12%]. These

are consistent with other authors8-10.

Maximum number 13[40.62%] of fractured ribs

were noted in primary trunk impacts and usually

affected were the 2nd to 10th.Fig .5

Incidence of fracture of sternum 2[6.25%] was

seen in trunk impacts and were associated with

injuries to lungs 6[18.75%] and heart in 1cases.

Similar findings were made by authors9-11

In leg primary impacts was seen in 12[37.50%]

cases of fall from buildings including feet/lower

limb7 [21.87%] cases, hand/upper limb3 [9.37%]

cases and upper limb/lower limb 2 [6.25%] cases.

Maximum number of fracture of femur was noted

in primary leg impacts 4[12.50%].Similar obser-

vations are noted by authors8-10. These findings

are clearly indicative of primary leg impact and

Fracture of calcaneum is an indication of feet

impact. Table no.2.

In primary buttock impact fall from trees

A Study of Pattern of Injuries in Fall from Height

primary leg impacts. Similar observations are

noted by authors8-10. These findings are clearly

indicative of primary leg impact and Fracture of

calcaneumis an indication of feet impact (Table

no.2).

constituted 6.25% and from buildings 1 case is

reported and are associated with pelvic fractures

in 3[9.37%] cases. These are consistent with

other authors8,9-11.Table.2

Head injury in primary impacts may be due to

secondary impact and is noted in 21[65.62%]

cases. Brain injury was noted in all cases

associated with intracranial bleeding.

Subarachnoid eighboure was the commonest

found in 18[56.25%] cases. These are consis-

tent with authors8-10

Among skull fractures fissured fracture was more

frequently found 18[56.25%] followed by

comminuted fracture 3[9.37%].Fissure fracture

of the skull was noticed when the fall occurred

on to concrete from minimum height of 3 feet

and onto hard soil from the height of the 10 feet.

Similar observations were noted by authors9-11.

Fracture of spine, fracture spine was noted in

primary impacts 7[21.87%]. The region most

affected was the cervical spine 5[15.62%] .These

are consistent with authors8-10.

Fracture of humors, ulna and radius were seen

in 7[21.87%] cases and femur was fractured in

4 cases with primary side impact. Maximum

number 6[18.75%] of lung injuries are in the

group of trunk impacts. Same findings noted by

authors10-12

Fracture of facial bones were seen in 2[6.25%]

cases. Similar results obtained by other studies9,10
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In present study, head injury in primary impacts

or may be due to secondary impact is noted in

21[65.62%] cases.Brain injury was noted in all

cases associated with intracranial bleeding.

Subarachnoid hemorrhage was the commonest

found in 18[56.25%] cases. These are consistent

with authors8-10

In this study, among skull fractures fissured

fracture was commonest type of fracture seenin

18[56.25%] cases followed bycomminuted

fracture in 3[9.37%] cases. Fissure fracture of

the skull was noticed when the fall occurred on

to concrete from minimum height of 3 feet and

onto hard soil from the height of the 10 feet.

Similar observations were noted by authors9-11.

In our study, fracture of spine was noted in

primary impacts 7[21.87%]. The region most

affected was the cervical spine 5[15.62%]. These

are consistent with authors8-10.

In present study, fracture of humors, ulna and

radius were seen in 7[21.87%] cases and femur

was fractured in 4 cases with primary side

impact. Same findings noted by authors10-12

We observed that the fracture of facial bones

were seen in 2[6.25%] cases. Similar results

obtained by other studies9,10

In our study, associated external injuries to other

systems were found in 9[28.12%] cases .These

are consistent with authors9-12

In our study, visceral injuries were seen in

19[54.37%] cases with liver commonly involved

in 7[21.87%] cases and in one case the

overlying ribs were fractured, liver is lacerated

and mesentery is injured in two cases. Similar

results were establish by authors9,11,13

Spleen showed multiple lacerations in 3[9.37%]

cases but fracture of the overlying ribs was not

seen unless height of fall was more than 20 feet

onto hard surface. Similar findings are noted by

authors.9-11

In our study, injury to kidney was seen in one

A Study of Pattern of Injuries in Fall from Height

Associated external injuries to other systems

were found in 9[28.12%] cases and are

consistent with authors9-12

Visceral injuries were seen in 19[54.37%] cases

with liver commonly involved in 7[21.87%]

cases and in 1 case the overlying ribs were frac-

tured, liver is lacerated and mesentery is

injured in two cases fig11. Similar results were

establish by authors9,11,13

Spleen showed multiple lacerations in 3[9.37%]

cases but fracture of the overlying ribs was not

seen unless height of fall was more than 20 feet

onto hard surface. Similar findings are noted by

authors.9-11

In our study, primary buttock impact fallswere

from trees constituted 6.25% and from buildings

only one case is reported and are associated with

pelvic fractures in 3[9.37%] cases only. These

are consistent with other authors8,9-11. (Table no.3)

In present study, head injury in primary impacts

or may be due to secondary impact is noted in

21[65.62%] cases.Brain injury was noted in all

cases associated with intracranial bleeding.

Subarachnoid
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victim of buttock impact, it was associated with

fracture of ribs. Similar findings were noted by

authors11-13

In this study, fracture of upper limbs were seen

in 7[21.87%] falls occurred from height of 60

feet whereas the lower limb fractures were found

in 5 cases when the fall height was more than 15

feet on to hard surfaces. Rupture of heart and

diaphragm were seen in 1[3.12%] case of fall

from a height more than 60 feet. Similar

observations were made by authors10-13

According to height of fall, the maximum

number of falls 16[50.00%] were from a height

of 0-20feet height .In10 [31.25%] cases the

height of fall was 21-40 feet. The height of fall

was below 41-60 feet found in 3[9.37%] cases.

In the 61-80feet range, there was only1 case seen,

which was head impact. No case was observed

in the range of 51-60 feet height. One case was

found in the range of 61-70 feet height. Height

of fall varied from 20-70 feet. One fall from tree

case was found in the range of 121-140 feet of

height. These are consistent with

authors9,10,15(Table no.4)

Type of surface ,we observed that majority of

the falls 29[90.62%] cases were  fell onto hard

surface like cement/concrete, stone, hard soil and

marble followed by 3[9.37%] cases were fell

onto soft surface like sand and mud. These are

consistent with authors9,11,16 (Tableno.5).

In our study, injuries, multi organ involvement

when nature of ground was hard surfaces

isolated fatal injuries were hallmark of falls over

the soft surface. Same observations were noted

by authors9,13,16.

In present study, falling from greater than 20 feet

or when the head of victim hits a hard surface

such as concrete, this includes falls from roofs

and terraces. These are consistent with

authors12,14,17

Multiple rib and clavicular fractures and

laceration of liver was noticed when the height

is 60 feet on to concrete. Similar results were

made by authors.9-11

As per base of building, most of the cases they

fell close to the building 30 [93.75%] within 1

meter from the base, 2 cases were fall from tree

with various distance from the main stem.

Similar results were noted by authors10,11,18

We observed that the improper barrier on

terrace is most common reason behind

accidental falls 22[68.75%].These are consistent

with authors17-19(Fig.7)

Manner of fall, out of 32 falls 30[93.75%] of

cases were accidental in nature which are

including 28[87.50%] of cases falls from

buildings and 2[6.25%] of cases falls from tree

whereas 2[6.25%] cases of falls were suicidal in

nature. In present study homicidal falls were not

reported. The findings were same with authors19-21

In our study ,cranio-cerebral damage was most

common cause of death  found in 21[65.62%]

cases of falls from lesser heights usually from

10 -12 feet, head was commonly the site of

primary impact.Hemorrhagic shock was the

cause of death found in 10[31.25%] cases of

primary impacts including feet, trunk, leg and

buttock impacts. These are consistent with

authors7,11,22.

Recommendations:

Loss of human life can be prevented if safety

measures like self-retracting life lines, locking

snap hooks, head gear, rope grab, life line

anchor, lanyard and shock absorber

Conclusion:

Incidence of fall from height at work place is

3.68% and is common among construction

workers of age group 21-30 years, married males,

Hindus from urban area, gained primary

education belong to low socioeconomic group.

Maximum number of incidents occurred during

summer in the afternoon.In 48.07% of cases the

height of fall was 0-20 feet followed by 21-40

feet.Primary head impact is the commonest type

- below 20 feet accidents.Injury to the side of

the body is common when the fall is from 60-70

feet and Abdomino thoracic injuries are common

when the fall was 21-40 feet height, limb

injuries noticedMulti-organ trauma is seen when

A Study of Pattern of Injuries in Fall from Height
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fall was on to hard surface.Deceleration injuries

involving the spleen, liver with primary impact.

Femur was involved with primary side impact

cases.The common risk factors and etiology

observed. Most of falls were accidental, head

injury is the most common cause of death.Both

autopsy findings, medical and past history, the

findings at the scene of fall and toxicology

results have to be considered.Reasons for fall,

lack of safety measures, alcoholic intoxication,

chronic illness and dizziness.These injuries are

potentially preventable by simple legislative

measures and public awareness
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Abstract

Dyadic death is defined as a lethal event in which an individual kills another and

subsequently commits suicide immediately or with in short period. Homicide-Suicide deaths,

though rare, are universal phenomenon reported from all over the world. When a

phenomenon of homicide–suicide occurs involving mother as perpetrator, many questions

arises and need attention, many facts need consideration and many circumstances need

evaluation. The anecdotal Indian literature has described homicide-suicides episodes

involving male as a perpetrator but only few reports with mother as assailant had been

published. Here, we present a case of a homicide-suicide pact where in the perpetrator is the

mother who killed a two and half year old kid and then committed suicide by burns.

Keywords: Murder-Suicide, Dyadic Death, Burns
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Introduction:

Murder-suicide, homicide-suicide, and dyadic

death all refer to an incident where a homicide

is committed, followed by the suicide of the

perpetrator almost immediately or soon after the

homicide1-4. Suicide pacts are also a form of

dyadic death, as seen in the case by Avis and

Hutton5, where a couple committed suicide by

hanging, and the weight of 1 partner was

necessary in executing the hanging. The second

most common form of homicide-suicide is

filicide-suicide6, 7. Rare forms are familicide-

suicide, extrafamilial homicide-suicide, and

homicides involving parents and siblings7.

Extrafamilial homicide-suicide does not include

only mass murders but also cases where the

perpetrator is in a moral or emotional

relationship with the victim suchas a eighbour,

landlord, or employee2, 7-9.
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The perpetrators in extrafamilial homicides-

suicides can either be adults or adolescents, but

adolescents are less likely to commit suicide

following the homicide7. Here, we present a form

of dyadic death where both the suicide and

homicide were committed by burns, and we also

reviewed selected literature on the subject.

Case Details:

A case was brought to the Department of

Forensic Medicine and Toxicology,

Chamarajanagar Institute of Medical Sciences,

Chamarajanagar on 3rd Jan 2015. As per the

magistrate inquest, a mother and a two and half

year old son were brought to the casualty of

District Hospital, Chamarajanagar on 3rd Jan

2015, where both were declared brought dead

and shifted to morgue for Medico-Legal Autopsy.

Autopsy Findings:

Mother:

Body was found in pugilistic attitude. Tongue

was partially protruded and bitten. Heat ruptures

were present over the cubital fossa in both

upper limbs. Skin blisters were present over most

Dyadic Death due to burns in Chamarajanagar, Karnataka

Yadukul S1, Chandrashekar TN2

Case Report
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of the body parts. On pricking, it found to

contain serous fluid. 2nd and 3rd degree burns

injuries (Fig 1) present over the face, neck, front

and back of chest, front and back of abdomen in

patches including the genitalia (Fig 2), both

upper limbs in patches except palms, both lower

limbs in patches except soles. Line of redness

was present over the burnt areas (Fig 3). Scalp

hairs, eyebrows and eyelashes shows singeing

of hairs. Ante-mortem burns injuries of more than

95% involvement of total body surface area.

Internally, Soot particles (Fig 4) were present

over the nasopharynx, larynx, trachea and

bronchi. All the other visceral organs were

congested. Both lungs were congested and

oedematous. Cut section exudes blood mixed

with froth. Stomach contains 100ml of yellow

coloured partially digested rice meals. No

peculiar smell. Normal mucosa.

Dyadic Death due to burns in Chamarajanagar, Karnataka

Child:Body was found in pugilistic attitude (Fig

5). Tongue was partially protruded and bitten.

Heat ruptures were present over the cubital fossa

in both upper limbs. Skin blisters were present

over most of the body parts. On pricking, it is

found to contain serous fluid. 2nd and 3rd degree

burns injuries present over the face, neck, front

and back of chest, front and back of abdomen in

patches including the genitalia, both upper limbs

including palms, both lower limbs including

soles. Line of redness was present over the burnt

areas. Scalp hairs, eyebrows and eyelashes shows

singeing of hairs. Coils of intestine were

protruding out from right flank region.

Ante-mortem burns injuries of nearly cent

percent total body surface area.

Internally, Soot particles were present over the

nasopharynx, larynx, trachea and bronchi. Both

lungs were congested and oedematous. Cut

section exudes blood mixed with froth.

Stomach contains 30ml of yellow coloured

partially digested rice meals. No peculiar smell.

Normal mucosa. All the other visceral organs

were congested. Heat fracture present over the

left temporo-parietal region over an area of 13cm

× 11cm. Brain matter was partially drained out

(Fig 6).
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Cause of Death: Cause of death was opined as

death due to shock as a result of burns injuries

sustained.

Discussion:

Homicide-suicide cases are relatively

uncommon and vary among different regions2.

Coid described laws pertaining to homicide-

suicide, with the first law pertaining to low

homicide-suicide rates in countries with high

homicide rates10. According to Milroy10, the

homicide-suicide rates internationally are as

follows: Miami, Fla (1977–1985): 0.55 per

100,000; Australia (1989–1991): 0.16 per

100,000; New Zealand (1976–1989): 0.05 per

100,000; Scotland (1986–1990): 0.05 per

100,000; and England/Wales (1980–1990): 0.07

per 100,000. In Miami, Fla, the homicide-sui-

cide rate is the highest, and the lowest rates are

in Scotland and New Zealand2-10. Marzuket al11

first classified homicide-suicide based on the

type of relationship between the victim and

perpetrator and on the motivation of the

perpetrator (jealousy, mercy killing, etc). This

classification has later been modified by

Hanzlick and Koponen12, although the basis of

the classification remains the same. In the present

case, the relationship between the perpetrator and

the victim is mother and son, but the reason for

the act is not known. Jena et al3 found that the

average annual incident for homicide-suicides

in South Africa, Pretoria region, was 1 per

100,000 over a period of 5 years. The victims

involved in dyadic deaths and homicidal

hangings are usually females, children, mentally

disabled individuals, or individuals incapacitated

Dyadic Death due to burns in Chamarajanagar, Karnataka

by drugs, disease, or alcohol1, 4, 8, 10, 13-15. The

perpetrator in these cases is usually male2-4, 8, 9, 16.

Where females are the perpetrators, the victims

are their children, and this is known as filicide-

suicide2, 4, 6, 9, 17. In our case also, it can be called

as filicide, since the perpetrator is mother and

the victim is her son.  According to Polson1 there

needs to be a disproportion between the victim

and perpetrator to make the crime possible; the

victim should be a child or an adult incap acitated

by drugs, alcohol, or disease1. In the study done

by Jena et al3, the results showed that the

majority of victims were females. The victims

in homicide-suicides are either related to or in a

close relationship with the perpetrator; victims

who are unknown to the perpetrator are rare1,2.

Spousal killings (commonly associated with

discord in the spousal relationship) and children

killed by their parents are the commonest form

of homicide-suicide1,2,10. The presence of

mental illness, such as depression and

schizophrenia, in perpetrators is a very common

finding in cases of homicide-suicide1,2,8, 9. In our

case the mental status of the mother was

normal. We have found from the literature

review that the common method of killing and

of suicide in  dyadic deaths is shooting; the

reason, whether it is due to the male

predominance or availability of firearms, is not

clear2-4, 8, 17. Female perpetrators use less violent

means of homicide such as poisoning, either by

medication or carbon monoxide poisoning2,

which in our case is by pouring kerosene and

setting fire. It is seen that the perpetrator will

use the same weapon or method to commit the

homicide and suicide, but in some cases, this can

differ2, 3, 8, which is the same in our case also,

where the method to commit the crime is same.

Conclusion:

In Indian context, mother is placed next to God.

When a phenomenon of homicide–suicide

occurs involving mother as perpetrator, many

questions arises and need attention, many facts

need consideration and many circumstances need

evaluation. Hence, it is necessary to focus on high

risk population with multidisciplinary approach.
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Clinical management of after survivals should

be done and it is absolutely essential to establish

national surveillance system for such episodes

to know exact circumstances of each case.
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Abstract

The Forensic Expert should visit the death scene before the autopsy if it is feasible at least in

complicated cases. Especially when one fails to come to a logical conclusion by perusing the

documents like sketches, photographs etc. which crime scene investigation team has

prepared. Many intriguing medico legal deaths may be resolved amicably by death scene

investigation. A visit by Forensic Expert the scene of crime helps in seeing the body in the

context of its surroundings. One can pick up relevant trace evidences to arrive at time since

death, aid investigating officer to trace the accused. Autopsy surgeon can correlate &

interpret findings during autopsy. The scene visit aids Forensic Expert to link injuries on

body with the causative weapon and to rule out artifacts. The Investigating officer being

non-medical personnel might have unduly emphasized on some changes in the body. The

Autopsy surgeon’s visit clears all the doubts and enables to arrive at cause of death, time

since death, etc.

Key Words: Crime Scene, Death scene, Crime scene investigation, Forensic Expert,
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Introduction:

Death investigation is a complicated process,

which involves a number of different members

of the police department as well as other

Forensic disciplines working together towards

the goal of solving the case. The principles of

establishing, managing and investigating a crime

scene is to secure, identify and preserve evidence

that may have value in a subsequent court

setting.1In homicide, suspected homicide, and

other suspicious or obscure cases, the Forensic

Expert should visit the scene of occurrence

before body is removed. The role of an

experienced expert at the scene of death is

generally to assess the environment, the local

circumstances, body position, soil, climatic

condition and the condition of the body to
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Medicine& Toxicology, a BGS Global Institute of Medical

Sciences. Bengaluru- 560060, Karnataka,bKarpagaVinayaga
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arrive at manner of death, etc.

This is a most useful and cost effective

function.2 A fair investigation should include in

addition to interrogation of concerned people

details about identification, collection of

various evidences and interconnecting them

before presentation in the court of law.3,4 Scene

visit may be of great help for proper

investigation of the case. Relevant history & facts

of the case help in proper interpretation by a

doctor.5 Scene of crime visit by Forensic Expert

minimizes misinterpretation of facts due to

introduction of artifacts due to passage of time.6

Visit rules out whether death is the result of

thermal injuries, smoke inhalation, or

combination of these at the scene of fire.7 Proper

understanding of all aspects of death requires

thorough examination of the following.

- Inspection of the body and  crime scene

- Picking trace evidences

- Scene & body sketches,  photograph &

videography

Case Report

Role of Forensic Expert in Crime Scene Investigation - Indian Scenario

M.S. Kiran1a, Shashidhar C. Mestri2b
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- Shifting of body in body bag

- Detailed examination of the body in

mortuary

- Chemical analysis & or HPE, etc.

depending on requirement

Routinely the autopsy surgeon has to rely upon

information furnished by police officers. Team

approach of crime investigation and crime scene

investigation is primitive and almost

non-existent in India. Ten most common errors

in death investigation are noted by VJ Geberth8.

1. Improper response to the scene by police.

2. Failure to cordon off and protect scene.

3. Not handling suspicious deaths as

homicides.

4. Responding with a preconceived notion.

5.  Failure to take sufficient photographs.

6.  Failure to manage the crime scene process.

7.  Failure to evaluate victimology.

8.  Failure to conduct an efficient canvass.

9.  No team approach.

10. Command interference or inappropriate

action.

The answer to what can we do to prevent these

errors is constant training, training and more

training with refresher training courses for those

already in. The problem cannot be resolved by

training of IPS officers abroad. The training of

all cadre police officers starting from constables

who visit scene first and guard scene is very

essential in Indian scenario.

“Preconceived notions are the locks on the door

to wisdom”. Mary Browne

Failure toconductvictimology as regards to

ascertain motives and intent is one of the

mistakes in investigations.9 A preconceived

notion ruins the case and may progress in wrong

direction.  This was proved in sad demise of high

profile officer in March 2015 in Karnataka,

India and also exposed how primitive is crime

scene investigation.

In India in accordance with Sec 174 and 176 of

CrPC Police officer in charge of station or

magistrate visits the scene of crime and conducts

inquiry. Magistrate invariably being Taluka

Executive Magistrate with no inquisitive mind

& investigating skill relies on police and merely

signs the inquest report. It is superior to police

inquest only on paper. It is unfortunate that

Medical Examiner’s System is not in vogue even

with availability of plenty of doctors & Forensic

experts. The crude age old practice of

examining the body only in the mortuary

continues.  Ideally role of Autopsy surgeon starts

at crime scene and ends after meticulous autopsy.

Doctor should focus on the physical condition

of the body, information regarding injuries, trace

evidence, identification and estimation of time

of death at the scene. However in India in some

rare occasions the autopsy surgeon’s request for

visit to scene of crime is honoured by

Investigating Officer (IO) but after the autopsy!

A case has been highlighted where crime scene

visit helped to solve the cases.

Case Report:

On 24/01/2013, body of 73 years old male

brought for autopsy by Kadugodi Police Station,

UDR No 05/2011, U/S 174 (c) CrPC with

alleged h/o a bed ridden deceased suffering from

multiple system illnesses. Found dead in room.

There was an incident of electrical short circuit

in the room as per police information.

External Findings:

Length of body is 5’8”. Poorly built and

nourished. Dark brown in complexion. Body was

stiff due to preservation in cold storage.

Externally signs of medical & surgical

interventions received for the treatment of

illness present. No demonstrable external fresh

injuries present. Black soot smeared over the

body at places. Partially molten unidentifiable

foreign bodies  noticed over body here & there.

(Fig.1 & 2)

Rigor mortis present all over the body. Livor

mortis was cherry red color.

Internally signs of asphyxia with evidence of

preexisting chronic atherosclerotic cardiac

disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder

Role of Forensic Expert in Crime Scene Investigation - Indian Scenario
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Usually the fatal level of CoHb is > 40%.

But in persons with ill health, extreme age with

physiological weakening of functioning of

organs death may occur with a much lower

percentage of COHb.

The deceased was elderly man suffering from

multiple system illnesses gravely jeopardizing

physiological functions of various organs.

On perusal of PM examination report, visit to

the scene of crime and FSL report, opinion as to

the cause of death was due to respiratory failure

as a result of carbon monoxide poisoning.

Discussion:

Usually the fatal level of Co Hb is > 40% is

fatal. But in persons with ill health, death may

occur with a much lower percentage of CO in

haemoglobin. The deceased was suffering from

chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder

resulting in defective lung function. The extreme

age with cardiac disorders have synergistic

effect leading to death with low concentration

of carboxyhaemoglobin. Keith Simpson et al,

have shown that in the elderly and unfit persons,

death may occur with a low saturation. Soot

particles in air ways is an evidence of his

survival at the time of accident (Ante mortem).

The smoke might have contributed & hastened

death of the person with lung disorder.

Conclusion:

The case reported amply explains the importance

of crime scene team visit. The to& fro

transportation to crime scene must be arranged

by police. Police investigators & photographs are

no substitute for Medical Expert’s crime scene

visit. A visit minimizes introduction of artifacts

and thus misinterpretation. The absence of

uniform medico-legal work guideline has

worsened the crime scene investigation in India.10

Any manual prepared and released by registered

Forensic medicine association must have assent

by Central & State Government. It should be

made mandatory throughout India and a legal

binding to all doctors. The experts must work in

tandem and in coordination so as to pick relevant

piece of evidence. The photographs, video graph

and sketches must be critically analyzed by the

team. What mind knows eyes shall detect. But

camera lens detects all that is in its field. The

need of the hour is training of police and all

experts of team comprising crime scene

investigation as regards to scientific approach to

Role of Forensic Expert in Crime Scene Investigation - Indian Scenario

and chronic kidney disease present. Black soot

particles were present in the airways up to

bronchioles. Generalized pinkish red

discoloration of blood & tissues noted. Blood

was preserved and sent for chemical analysis.

Suspicious history & findings on body

necessitated scene occurrence visit to analyze and

correlate the findings. The scene revealed tell-

tale evidence of short circuit confirmed by

Electricity board authorities. The soot was due

to incomplete combustion of various materials

in the room. Molten tiny foreign bodies were

molten copper wiring.

Chemical analysis report from FSL Madiwala

Bangalore No- FSL/TS/263/2013 Color test &

UV – visible spectrophotometricmethods  have

responded for  presence of  carbon monoxide.

Percentage saturation of Carboxyhaemoglobin

(COHb) is 19.33%.
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crime scene investigation.11The scene visit must

be made mandatory by stringent Law in all

suspicious deaths.

Crime Scene Investigation Kit for doctors: A

standard kit comprises: 12

Water proof Apron, Rubber gloves

Thermometer, syringes and needles, sterile swabs

Measuring tape & steel tape roll

Hand lens, Digital camera

Clean containers (glass & plastic)

Polythene & paper envelops

Glass slides, Notebook, pen, markers, pencils

Glass vials (EDTA & oxalate) for blood and body

fluids

Formalin jars for histological samples

Printed body charts to recording external

injuries

Dos & Don’ts at Scene of Crime:13, 14

• Do not touch or alter anything until the same

has been identified, documented &

photographed.

• Doctor first to check for sign of life &

thereby be certain about death. Resuscitate

person and arrange for an ambulance.

• If the death is so imminent, dying

declaration must be recorded.

• Must enquire about brief history about

incidence, original position, prior

manipulations, condition of clothing &

surroundings

• Make a sketch of position & condition of

body in relation to surroundings and depict

injuries in assault cases, ligature material,

knot, suspension point in hanging/

strangulation cases etc.

• Note points of identification in unidentified

bodies.

• Description of scene, clothing & signs of

struggle, stains, hairs or foreign objects

found.

• Never make any sensational statement to

press, media.  May result in irreversible

damage to the case.

Disadvantages of not visiting the Scene of

Crime: 15,16

• Fresh injuries, artifacts added during

transit to mortuary

• Injuries may be altered due to onset of

decomposition

• Rigor mortis may get broken down during

transit

• Cloths get disarranged, fresh tears & blood

stains introduced.
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Inauguration of Pre conference CME of23rd annual Conference of KAMLS “FORENSICON 2015”with

the theme “LEARNING FROM MISTAKES” by Shri N.C Srinivas, Principal District & Session Judge

Ramanagara as chief guest, with Dr. T.S Shiva Shankar, Rtd. HOD, KIMS,Hubbali as presiding officer on

3rd December 2015 at RajaRajeswari Medical College and Hospital, Bengaluru.

The  conference of was inaugurated by Hon’ble Shri Justice A.V Chandrashekar, Judge High court

Karnataka, Administrative Judge for Ramanagara District and by Dr.L.ThirunavukkarasuRtd. Prof & HOD,

BMRCI, Bengaluru on 4th December 2015. The Journal of Karnataka Medico Legal Society (JKAMLS)

Vol 24(2) of 2015 Was released during the inauguration.
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Abstract

There are many techniques followed in the field of Forensic Investigations to establish the

identity of an unknown. Even, anatomical variations like developmental anomalies can also

be used for this purpose. The presence of Inca bone occurring due to a persistent Mendosal

suture, though rare, is one such variation in humans. The knowledge of Inca bone in human

skull is useful in identifying an unknown. We report a case of incidental finding of true inter

parietal or Inca bone in an adult human skull.

Key words:Mendosal suture, inter parietal bone, Inca bone, identification.

© 2016 Karnataka Medico Legal Society. All rights reserved.

Introduction:

Identification is an important aspect of Forensic

investigations especially in case of unknown,

dismembered bodies or in cases of skeletal

remains. Many deaths encountered due to mass

disasters like airplane crash, earthquakes,

tsunami etc warrant for identity of the

remains.1Though many parameters of

identification are used, many a times they are of

not much help due to unavailability of the

required sample. In those cases more and more

rarely known and less heard parameters are

searched for identity purposes. Anatomical

variations like developmental anomalies act as

peculiar characters and are used for

identification purpose. Mendosal suture with

Inca bone is one such parameter which can be

used for identification.2 Inca bone is a single or

group of bones isolated in the upper squamo of

the occipital bone3,4which is accepted as one of

the variants of thenormal.5

1Associate Professor, 2Assistant Professor, Department of

Forensic Medicine & Toxicology, a Tirunelveli Medical College,

Tirunelveli, Tamilnadu, India, b Vijayanagar Institute of Medical

Sciences, Ballary, India, c Kasturba Medical College, Manipal

University, Manipal, India.

Correspondence: Dr. Shankar M Bakkannavar

E-mail: shankar.mb@manipal.edu;

Mobile: +91-9845303881

Case Report:

The present case of inter parietal or Inca bone

was noted as an incidental finding in bone

examination of a skeletonized adult body. A

single inter parietal (Inca) bone (Fig.1 & 2) was

found behind lambda in between left side of

lambdoid suture to upper part of right side of

lambdoid suture. The suture (Mendosal suture)

separating the inter parietal bone from the rest

of occipital bone is at the level of the highest

Case Report

Mendosal Suture - Inca Bone - An Identification Tool

R. Sudalaimuthu1, Gururaj Biradar2, Shankar M Bakkannavar3
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nuchal line at a distance of 2 mm from the left of

external occipital protuberance and 1cm above

from superior nuchal line.

Discussion:

Squamous part of occipital bone consists of two

supra occipital and an inter-parietal bone. The

inter-parietal human skull vault, also known as

the cranial vault, is formed by the paired

parietal and temporal bones and unpaired

frontal, occipital, sphenoid and ethmoid

bones.6The occipital bone is formed from

cartilage and membrane.7The portion may remain

separated from the-supra-occipital part by a

suture and is called the inter-parietal or inca bone.

The supra occipital part ossify by both

cartilaginous and inter membranous ossification

but inter parietal part by inter membranous

ossification only. The segment of supra

occipital bone between the highest and superior

nuchal lines form the intermediate segment. It

ossifies inter membranously and probably never

separates from the cartilaginous supraoccipital

part. True inter parietal bones or Inca bones are

bounded by lambdoid suture or suture mendosa.

They were previously known as osincae. Os

inter parietal Goethe’s ossicles. Inca bone

resembles triangular architecture monument

designs of Inca tribals of South America

(1200-1597 AD). The members of Royal family

of Inca tribe had crown like configurations on

their head, hence this ossicle has been known as

Inca.8

Embryonic development and Anatomy:

Embryonically these bones are formed by

intramembranous ossification within a layer of

mesenchyme, the skeletogenic membrane,

between the dermal mesenchyme and the

meninges surrounding the brain.7The process of

fusion of the ossification centers in the occipital

squama is described in human embryological text

banks. During the 3rdfetal month, irregular

ossification centers appear in the membranous

tissue behind the cartilaginous supra occipital

bone plate. In the 4 thfetal month, similar

irregular ossification centers appear on the

internal surface of supra occipital plates. In the

5thfetal month, these ossification centers fuse

with root of the secondary inter-parietal part in

the midline (Fig. 3). Inter-parietal and supra

occipital portion fuse by birth and obliteration

of mendosal suture by 2 yrs.

In our case, the inter parietal bone with its

suture formed by upper and lower nuclei of third

pair medial and lateral nuclei of second pair on

left side and medial nucleus of second pair on

right side (Fig. 3).

Fig 3. Embryological development of Skull

S.0-Supraoccipital bone. IS - Intermediate

segment-paired nuclei in centre

II –Medial and lateral nuclei of 2nd pair of

centers which forms lateral plate.

III - upper and lower nucleus of 3rd pair of

centers which form the medial plate.

The incidence of inter parietal bone is variable

and rare. It is reported in various books and

journals as 0.8% by Shrivastava (1977)9,10, 1.6%

Singh et al (1979)11, 2.6% by Pal et al (1984)12,

4.0% by Cireli et al (1985)13, 2.5% by Saxena et

all (1986)14, 1.6% by Magden&Muftuogle

(1990)15, 6.6% by Aycar (1993)16, 0.8% by

Hussain Saab India (2010)17, 0.8% by

Gobinathan (1992)18, 0.99% by Katkchi and

Gumusburan (1995)19, 0.99% in Zambare BR

(2001)20, 1.35% in RR Marathe, in central India

(2010)4,  3.81% in a study by Shah MP et al

(2014)21 and Yucel et al( 1996)22 in a study, found

the incidence of interparietal bones to be 2.8%.

It is evident from the various studies mentioned

above that the incidence of presence of Inca bone

– mendosal suture ranges from 0.8 – 4%.  Hence

Mendosal Suture - Inca Bone - An Identification Tool
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it can act as an identification tool in these

individuals in rarest of rare instances.

Conclusion:

The Forensic expert should be able to recognize

anatomical and morphological variations,

including these type of skull bones. The inter

parietal bone could be interpreted wrongly as

fractured occipital bone. This has particular

significance in cases of murder and child abuse.

The presence of this variation may be useful in

the identification of unknown or lost person by

comparing it with the previous records.
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